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Objectives: This study aimed to assess bias magnitudes, sensibility, and specificity of parti-
cular partial-mouth recording protocols (PRPs) to estimate periodontal clinical measure-
ments and periodontal status.
Methods: Estimates of mean clinical attachment loss (MCAL) and mean probing depth (MPD) 
were calculated for 15 different PRPs and were compared to full-mouth recording protocol 
(FRP) data from 402 Portuguese. Biases, relative biases and intra-class correlations for all 
PRPs were evaluated. Bland–Altman plots and Receiver Operating Characteristic / Area Un-
der the Curve (ROC/AUC) analysis were used to assess the sensitivity and specificity for each 
PRP periodontal diagnosis. 
Results: Regarding MPD, Half RD6 UR/LL and RD6 UL/LR had the lowest bias observed with 
0.00 mm (-0.22% and 0.22%, respectively) and all full-mouth PRPs significantly produce an 
underestimation. Concerning MCAL, the Half MB-B-DL UR/LR had the lowest bias observed 
with 0.01 mm (0.16%). Excluding CPITN, Full-Mouth PRPs outperforms in average Half Mouth 
PRPs correlations. The Half RD6 UR/LL had the highest AUC (0.96) with 95.5 and 97.1% of 
sensitivity and specificity, respectively. 
Conclusions: Three half-mouth PRPs (Half MB-B-DL UR/LR, Half RD6 UR/LL and Half RD6 UL/
LR) protocols can be used to estimate periodontal clinical measurements with limited bias, 
and high sensitivity, specificity, and concordance. All full-mouth PRPs failed to estimate 
pocket depth means, and for clinical attachment loss, they present less ability then half-
-mouth partial protocols, despite presenting high sensitivity levels. (Rev Port Estomatol Med 
Dent Cir Maxilofac. 2018;59(3):145-153)
© 2018 Sociedade Portuguesa de Estomatologia e Medicina Dentária. 
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Protocolos parciais periodontais na avaliação da gravidade e extensão  








Objetivos: Este estudo teve como objetivo avaliar as grandezas de viés, sensibilidade e espe-
cificidade de protocolos parciais de registo parcial (PRPs) para estimar as medições de son-
dagens e de perda de inserção clínica.
Métodos: A estimativas de perda média de inserção clínica (MCAL) e profundidade média de 
sondagem (MPD) foram calculadas para 15 PRPs diferentes e comparadas com dados de 
protocolo periodontal de registo total (FRP) de 402 portugueses doentes periodontais. Foram 
avaliadas a magnitude de vieses, vieses relativos e correlações intraclasses para todos os 
PRPs. A análise por gráficos de Bland – Altman e de Receiver Operating Characteristic / Área 
Under the Curve (ROC / AUC) avaliou a sensibilidade e especificidade para cada PRP.
Resultados: Em relação ao MPD, os protocolos RD6 UR / LL e RD6 UL / LR tiveram o menor 
viés observado com 0,00 mm (-0,22% e 0,22%, respectivamente) e todos os PRPs de boca-to-
tal produziram uma subestimação. Em relação ao MCAL, o meio MB-B-DL UR / LR apresentou 
o menor viés observado com 0,01 mm (0,16%). Excluindo CPITN, os PRPs totais superam em 
média as correlações de PRPs parciais. O PRP parcial RD6 UR / LL teve a maior AUC (0,96) com 
95,5 e 97,1% de sensibilidade e especificidade, respetivamente.
Conclusões: Três PRPs parciais (MB-B-DL UR / LR, RD6 UR / LL eRD6 UL / LR) podem ser usados 
para estimar medidas clínicas periodontais com viés limitado e alta sensibilidade, especifi-
cidade e concordância. Todos os PRP totais falharam em estimar as médias da profundidade 
da bolsa e perda da inserção clínica, apesar de apresentarem altos níveis de sensibilidade. 
(Rev Port Estomatol Med Dent Cir Maxilofac. 2018;59(3):145-153)
© 2018 Sociedade Portuguesa de Estomatologia e Medicina Dentária. 
Publicado por SPEMD. Este é um artigo Open Access sob uma licença CC BY-NC-ND 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction
Periodontal diseases are a crucial dental public health problem, 
since it is the sixth most prevalent disease worldwide and have 
increased by 57% over the last two decades.1- 5 Periodontitis was 
recently defined as a microbially -associated and host -mediated 
inflammation that results in loss of periodontal attachment.6 
Further, periodontal diagnosis is mandatory to determine the 
severity and extent of periodontitis and demands a thorough 
anamnesis for the assessment of known risk factors.5
Currently, in periodontal clinical practice and research, the 
gold standard method for assessing periodontal status is a 
full -mouth recording protocol (FRP), where six sites per tooth 
are probed, possibly involving to at least 168 sites within each 
person (excluding third molars). However, in periodontal dis-
eases’ studies at a large scale, FRP consumes time and is de-
manding for the patients and examiners, possibly leading to 
dropout rates and measurement errors.7,8
A partial -recording protocol (PRP) is a representative clini-
cal set of the patient,9 and is preferred to estimate large scale 
studies’ periodontal status in circumstances of budget limit 
and time restriction.10 In past epidemiological studies of peri-
odontal disease, some PRPs have been proposed, although such 
protocols may be unsuitable to assess properly the level and 
pattern of periodontal disease. Among the proposed PRPs are 
the community periodontal index of treatment needs (CPITN) 
or a set -based teeth and/or sites as the National Health and 
Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III and IV protocols.11
Since 1972, several articles have compared the perfor-
mance of PRPs.12,13 In most studies, PRPs revealed divergent 
upshots in periodontitis diagnosis, although other PRPs had 
insignificant biases for forecasts of periodontal disease sever-
ity8 and extent.7 It has been shown that the use of PRPs showed 
varying degrees of underestimation of disease preva-
lence.11,14,15 Thus, there is no literature consensus on a PRP 
that should be employed in epidemiological studies.16- 18 It is 
essential to standardize the method for assessing the preva-
lence, severity, and extent of the disease in epidemiological 
studies to be comparable.
For instance, a previous study8 focused on eight PRPs and 
have concluded that assessing three specific sites per tooth 
(mesiobuccal, buccal and distolingual) had a minimal bias in 
estimating disease severity with elevated sensitivity for dis-
ease prevalence estimation. Nevertheless, the authors raised 
the need for more convenience -based databases to establish 
PRPs’ bias levels or bounds.8
Thereby, this study aimed to estimate the bias and preci-
sion associated with probing depth (PD) and clinical attach-
ment loss (CAL) measurements (taken as estimates of peri-
odontitis prevalence, severity, and extent) obtained from PRP 
methods against the “gold standard” FRP protocol, in a refer-
enced Portuguese population suffering from periodontitis.
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Materials and Methods
The data analyzed in this study was sourced from a previous 
ethically approved research19 (Egas Moniz Ethics Committee 
authorization number 595). This retrospective study analyzed 
data from 405 periodontal patients, before periodontal treat-
ment, from the database of the Periodontology Department of 
the Egas Moniz Dental Clinic.
Regarding the periodontal measures, in the previous 
study,19 it was performed a circumferential full -mouth record-
ing protocol (FRP) using CDC/AAP full -mouth methodology.1 
All permanent fully erupted teeth were observed, and third 
molars, implants, and retained roots were excluded. For this 
study the following parameters were included: probing depth 
(PD), gingival recession (REC) and clinical attachment loss 
(CAL). PD stood for the distance between the cementoenamel 
junction (CEJ) and the bottom of the pocket, and REC the dis-
tance from the gingival margin to the CEJ. If the gingival mar-
gin was above the CEJ, REC received negative values. The alge-
braic sum of PD and REC represented CAL. A CP -12 SE probe 
was used for this periodontal assessment (Hu -Friedy, Chicago, 
IL, USA).
Concerning the periodontal estimates using the PRP, three 
of the 405 original patients were excluded due to having 2, 3, 
and 5 teeth in one quadrant, respectively. The PD and CAL data 
from the FRP were defined as the “gold -standard” and were 
compared with several half and full -mouth PRP methodolo-
gies. The selected half -mouth PRPs were: (i) NHANES III (MB -B 
measurements) in upper and lower right quadrants (UR/LR); 
(ii) NHANES III in upper and lower left quadrants (UL/LL); (iii) 
NHANES III (MB -B -DB measurements) in UR/LR; (iv) NHANES 
IV in UL/LL; (v) MB -B -DL measurements in UR/LR; (vi) MB -B -DL 
measurements in UL/LL; (vii) 6 -sites (MB -B -DB -ML -L -DL) in UR/
LR; (viii) 6 -sites in UL/LL; (ix) 6 -sites in UR/LL; (x) 6 -sites in UL/
LR. Regarding full -mouth PRPs we selected: (xi) 6 -sites on 
‘‘Ramfjord’’ teeth – right maxillary first molar, left maxillary 
central incisor, left maxillary first premolar, left mandibular 
first molar, right mandibular central incisor and right mandib-
ular first premolar; (xii) MB–B measurements in all teeth; (xiii) 
MB–B–DB measurements in all teeth; (xiv) MB–B–DL measure-
ments in all teeth; (xv) 6 -sites on Community Periodontal In-
dex of Treatment Needs (CPITN) teeth – right maxillary first 
and second molar, right maxillary central incisor, left maxillary 
first and second molar, left mandibular first and second molar, 
left mandibular central incisor and right mandibular first and 
second molar.
Data analyses were completed with IBM SPSS Statistics 
version 24.0 for Windows (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). FRP, partial 
and full -mouth PRPs data were presented as mean, standard 
deviation and standard error for PD, CAL and tooth sites with 
specified disease severity (PD ≥4 or ≥6 mm, CAL ≥4 or ≥6 mm). 
The proportion of sites with unsound depths within specified 
disease threshold (PD ≥4 to ≥7 mm, CAL ≥4 to ≥7 mm) repre-
sented the prevalence of disease. FRP and PRPs’ means across 
disease severity groups were compared through a paired t -test.
Evaluation of PRPs bias against FRP was made upon patient 
level summary measures of MPD (Mean Probing Depth) and 
MCAL (Mean Clinical Attachment Loss) across all 402 subjects 
in the sample. Bias was defined as the difference between the 
mean PRP and the mean “gold standard” FPR, for each subjects´ 
PRP,8,17,18 i.e., [bias (PRP) = PRP (mean) – FRP (mean)].
Relative bias, for each PRP, was computed as the percent-
age of the bias divided by the FRP average score,8,17,18, i.e., [rel-
ative bias (PRP) = 100 x bias (PRP) / FRP].
The discrepancy of partial -mouth assessment (PMA) was 
expressed as the following ratio: (FRP mean – PRP mean)/FRP 
mean. Discrepancy positive outcome was considered under-
estimation, whereas a negative outcome was considered over-
estimation. PRP reliability was evaluated through the Intra-
class Correlation Coefficients (ICC) who expressed the 
agreement between FRP and PRP assessments. The degree of 
correlation between FRP and PRPs was expressed as the Pear-
son correlation coefficient. A p -value <0.05 was defined as 
statistically significant.
Bland–Altman plots (20,21) were used to investigate and 
assess the agreement between the PRP and gold standard FRP 
mean, by studying the mean difference and outlining limits of 
agreement. The statistical limits were calculated through 
mean and the standard deviation of the differences amid PRP 
and gold standard FRP. The resulting graph is an XY scatter 
plot, in which Y -axis shows the differences between PRP and 
FRP and X -axis represents the average of the two measures. As 
recommended, 95% confidence interval was added into the 
plots.21
Logistic regression analyses output were used to estimate 
accuracy and the probability of concordance between FRP-
-based and each tested PRP -based periodontal disease diagno-
sis. An FRP -based periodontal disease status (present/absent) 
was the binary dependent variable (CAL > 3.0 as cutoff), and 
as an independent factor, each tested PRP -based periodontal 
disease status binary output (same conditions). For each logis-
tic model, potential covariates (sex, age, and the number of 
missing teeth) contribution for model fitness were hierarchi-
cally assessed, and if turned out redundant covariates were 
removed from the final model. Receiver Operating Character-
istic / Area Under the Curve (ROC/AUC) with 95% confidence 
intervals at threshold p=0.5 were used to estimate concor-
dance, sensitivity, and specificity for each tested PRP outcome 
against the gold standard FRP. A p -value <0.05 was defined as 
statistically significant.
Results
Table 1 describes the population demographics of the Portu-
guese sample that hampered this study. A summary for the 
MPD estimates for each PRP is presented in Table 2, and the 
“gold standard” FRP was 2.19 mm (±0.77) for this study popu-
lation. All multi -site PRPs had an MPD absolute bias lower 
than 0.1 mm. The respective relative biases ranged from 
 -12.89% to 0.58%. The bias (relative bias) for the NHANES III IV 
half -mouth PRPs ranged between  -0.16 mm ( -7.49%) and  -0.04 
mm ( -0.34%), identical to their full -mouth forms [ -0.16 mm 
( -7.24%) and  -0.04 mm ( -1.96%)], respectively. The bias and rel-
ative biases for the Half 6 sites diagonal (UR/LL and UL/LR) 
PRP -based MPD are much smaller, 0.00 mm ( -0.22% and 0.22%, 
respectively) for both partial -mouth versions. The MPD esti-
mate based on the Ramfjord PRP had  -0.14 mm ( -6.55%) nega-
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tive bias. There were no statistically significant biases for five 
half -mouth PRPs (Half MB -B -DL UR/LR, Half 6 Sites UR/LR, 
Half 6 Sites UL/LL, Half 6 Sites UR/LL, and Half 6 Sites UL/LR). 
All full -mouth PRPs showed a statistically significant under-
estimation of the “gold standard” FRP.
Table 3 presents mean scores and standard deviations of 
all recording protocols, besides it has bias and percent relative 
bias (scores further from zero indicate more relative bias) of 
each PRP compared to FRP (standard). The true full -mouth 
mean clinical attachment loss (MCAL) was 4.17 mm (± 1.32) 
for this study population. Biases for partial mouth PRPs MCAL 
estimates were all less than 0.02 mm, and the associated rel-
ative biases ranged between  -5.05% and 9.62%. Further, CPITN 
relative biases were the highest of all PRPs both in MPD and 
MCAL. MCAL biases (relative biases) for NHANES III and 
NHANES IV half -mouth PRPs ranged between  -0.21 mm 
( -5.05%) and  -0.02 mm ( -0.45%) away from their corresponding 
full -mouth versions, who were  -0.15 mm ( -3.66%) and  -0.03 
mm ( -0.69%), respectively. The Half MB -B -DL UR/LR had the 
lowest bias observed with 0.01 mm (0.16%), and the bias for 
its homologous full -mouth estimate was  -0.03 mm ( -0.62%). 
The MCAL estimate based on the Ramfjord PRP had 0.05 mm 
(1.11%) positive bias. There were no significant biases for four 
half -mouth PRPs (NHANES IV UR/LR, MB -B -DL UR/LR, 6 Sites 
UR/LR, and 6 Sites UL/LR) and two full -mouth PRPs (Ramfjord 
and MB -B -DB). The extent and severity of different thresholds 
of PD and CAL are presented in Supplements S1-S8.
Figure 1 represents Bland–Altman plots for the half -mouth 
versions of NHANES III (UR/LR and UL/LL), NHANES IV (UR/LR 
and UL/LL), MB–B–DL (UR/LR and UL/LL) and six -site (UR/LR, UL/
LL, UR/LL, and UL/LR) PRPs. The SDs for the MPD scores were 
higher than the respective mean values (ranged from 0.08 in 
full -mouth MB -B -DL to 0.51 in CPITN). In the CPITN and Ram-
fjord PRPs, there were substantial variations among subject-
-specific MPD differences compared with those for the MB–B–DL 
full -mouth PRPs. The SDs for the MPD scores were slightly larg-
er than the associated means (ranged from 0.22 in half six -sites 
UL/LL and UR/LR to 0.28 in NHANES III UR/LR and NHANES IV 
UL/LL). The SDs for the MCAL scores were slightly larger than the 
associated means (from 0.16 in full -mouth MB -B -DL to 1.05 in 
CPITN). In the CPITN and Ramfjord PRPs, there were substantial 
variations among subject -specific MCAL differences compared 
with MB–B–DL full -mouth PRPs results. The remaining Bland–
Altman plots for MPD and MCAL are as Supplements S9-10. 
Table 1. Population demographics
Variables Mean (SD)
Age 55.07 (12.38)
























  63 (15.67)
131 (32.59)
SD – Standard Deviation
Table 2. Comparison of means, standard deviations, standard error, bias, and percent relative bias for probing pocket 
depth (n = 402)
N Mean (mm) SD (mm) SE (mm) Bias* Relative Bias (%) P-value
Full Mouth (standard) 402 2.19 0.77 0.04
Half-Mouth PRPs
 Half NHANES III UR/LR
 Half NHANES III UL/LL
 Half NHANES IV UR/LR
 Half NHANES IV UL/LL
 Half MB-B-DL UR/LR
 Half MB-B-DL UL/LL
 Half 6 Sites UR/LR
 Half 6 Sites UL/LL
 Half RD6 UR/LL
















































































































SD – standard deviation; SE – standard error; UR – upper right; LR – lower right; UL – upper left; LL – lower left; MB – mesiobuccal; B – buccal;  
DB – distobuccal; DL – distolingual; PRPs – partial recording protocols. RD – random diagonal quadrants; CPITN – community periodontal index 
of treatment needs.
**Paired t-test. P<0.01; ***Paired t-test. P<0.001.
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Figure 1. Bland-Altman plots to evaluate bias between the Mean PD (MPD) and Mean CAL (MCAL) 
differences for Half MB-B-DL UR/LR, Half 6 sites UR/LR, Half RD6 UL/LR, Ramfjord and CPITN. The area 
within the upper and lower orange lines sets 95% confidence interval and the yellow line the mean value.
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Table 4 shows the Pearson’s correlation as a measure of the 
relationship between FRP and PRPs MCAL values. In general, 
all correlations shown in this table are quite high, being indic-
ative of strong relationships. Excluding CPITN, Full -Mouth 
PRPs outperforms in average Partial Mouth PRPs correlations. 
Furthermore, the highest correlation was 0.94 for Full MB -B -DL 
and the lowest 0.58 for CPITN.
The ROC/AUC values obtained from the logistic analysis 
ranged between 73.8% for CPITN and 96.3% for Half RD6 UR/
LL (p<0.0001). There was no significant improvement in sensi-
tivity and specificity when sex, age, and the number of missing 
teeth covariables were hierarchically added to the logistic 
model (Supplement S11).
Table 5 shows the corresponding sensitivity of PRPs in 
sensing clinical attachment loss distributions. All PRPs had 
high sensitivity for mean CAL > 3 mm. The MB -B -DL full-
-mouth PRP was the only to achieved 99% sensitivity. There 
was a decrease in sensitivity, although the half MB -B -DL UR/LR, 
half 6 sites UR/LR, MB -B -DB full -mouth protocol maintained 
reasonably high sensitivity. In contrast, NHANES III PRPs 
showed the lowest sensitivity values.
On the other hand, most of PRPs had high specificity for 
mean attachment loss > 3 mm. The half RD6 UR/LL was the 
only partial recording protocol that achieved a specificity of at 
least 97%. In opposition, the CPITN and Ramfjord protocols had 
the smallest specificity (50% and 82.4%, respectively).
Discussion
The balance of advantages and disadvantages of PRPs, in the 
assessment of the prevalence and severity of periodontal 
disease in epidemiologic research, needs to be carefully eval-
uated. In large -scale surveys, time and resource demanding 
are the primary considerations and usually mandates the 
use of a partial -mouth periodontal examination.7,8,17,22 The 
prevalence and severity of estimated periodontal disease 
produced by these PRPs are necessarily biased.8,23 However, 
their bias magnitude depends on the group of teeth/sites ex-
amined, and prevalence of the disease in that particular 
population.8,10,24
An important strength of this study is the access to full-
-mouth periodontal examination sourced from a large -scale 
Table 3. Comparison of means, standard deviations, standard error, bias, and percent relative bias for attachment loss (n = 402)
N Mean (mm) SD (mm) SE (mm) Bias* Relative Bias (%) P-value
Full Mouth (standard) 402 4.17 1.32 0.07
Half-Mouth PRPs
 Half NHANES III UR/LR
 Half NHANES III UL/LL
 Half NHANES IV UR/LR
 Half NHANES IV UL/LL
 Half MB-B-DL UR/LR
 Half MB-B-DL UL/LL
 Half 6 Sites UR/LR
 Half 6 Sites UL/LL
 Half RD6 UR/LL
















































































































SD – standard deviation; SE – standard error; UR – upper right; LR – lower right; UL – upper left; LL – lower left; MB – mesiobuccal; B – buccal;  
DB – distobuccal; DL – distolingual; PRPs – partial recording protocols. RD – random diagonal quadrants; CPITN – community periodontal index 
of treatment needs.
**Paired t-test, P<0.01; ***Paired t-test, P<0.001




 Half NHANES III UR/LR
 Half NHANES III UL/LL
 Half NHANES IV UR/LR
 Half NHANES IV UL/LL
 Half MB-B-DL UR/LR
 Half MB-B-DL UL/LL
 Half 6 Sites UR/LR
 Half 6 Sites UL/LL
 Half RD6 UR/LL






















SD – standard deviation; SE – standard error; UR – upper right;  
LR – lower right; UL – upper left; LL – lower left; MB – mesiobuccal;  
B – buccal; DB – distobuccal; DL – distolingual; PRPs – partial recording 
protocols. RD – random diagonal quadrants; CPITN – community 
periodontal index of treatment needs.    
***Pearson correlation, P < 0.001 
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population -based study, with a considerable variation in 
chronic periodontitis severity. This database allowed to inves-
tigate the effects of specific PRPs in estimating the prevalence 
and severity of periodontal disease with bias and relative bias. 
Moreover, in assessing the usefulness of different PRPs diag-
nostic methods, both the sensitivity and specificity are essen-
tial criteria and must be taken into consideration when select-
ing a suitable system.
Comparatively, the disease severity in this Portuguese 
study population was substantially higher (full -mouth 
MCAL=4.17 mm and MPD=2.19 mm) than that before report-
ed,25-26 in Guatemalan and American populations, respec-
tively. A previous study25 (25) reported similar findings for 
the half random diagonal six -site PRP (full -mouth MCAL=2.76 
mm and full -mouth MPD=2.88 mm). In contrast, in the US 
multicentric study of Beck et al.,26 NHANES III, NHANES IV 
and Ramfjord PRPs have shown higher relative bias for MPD 
and MCAL (MCAL=1.77 mm and MPD=1.89 mm) comparing 
with our study. The mouth characteristics of each population 
and their demographics may explain these contradictory 
findings.26-27
The NHANES III and IV protocols randomly select one up-
per quadrant and one lower quadrant at the same side and 
involve three fixed buccal sites per tooth (MB–B– DB).28 In this 
study, we decided to appraise both two random options sep-
arately (one upper and one lower) to investigate the effect of 
the quadrants random selection. The current study has indi-
cated that when used in an epidemiological survey, both 
NHANES III and IV lead to an underestimate of the MCAL and 
MPD. Also, the half NHANES IV UR/LR was the only one that 
did not have statistically significant differences with the 
gold -standard full -mouth examination and had the highest 
sensitivity (96.1%).
Numerous authors have used Ramfjord teeth for evalu-
ating periodontal status, and the results have been accept-
able and representative of FME.26,29 In contrast, other inves-
tigators8,30,31 have reported that examination of the Ramfjord 
teeth is not suitable for evaluating the extension, degree, or 
prevalence of both PD or CAL. In fact, a study30 has verified 
that Ramfjord Teeth are an inadequate surrogate for epide-
miologic studies of periodontitis. This limitation of the Ram-
fjord teeth also becomes evident in our research, since Ram-
fjord PRP produces one of the more substantial biases for 
estimating MPD, and, in Bland–Altman plots, there were 
significant variations among subject -specific in both MCAL 
and MPD.
The current study demonstrates that partial and full-
-mouth PRPs underestimated MPD and MCAL. This investiga-
tion identified three potential PRPs that better estimated the 
MPD and MCAL standard values: (1) Half MB -B -DL UR/LR, (2) 
Half 6 sites UL/LR, and (3) Half RD 6 UL/LR. These results are 
following previous findings.17 Furthermore, all full -mouth 
PRPs presented significant different results for MPD, and 
CPITN was the protocol that had higher bias and relative bias 
results of all PRPs ( -0.28 and  -12,89%, respectively). Whereas 
concerning MCAL, Ramfjord and Full MB -B -DB did not have 
statistically different results from the standard, and once 
again, CPITN had the higher bias and relative bias results 
(0.40 and 9,62%, respectively). These results comport with 
previous studies that have highlighted the biasing potential 
of CPITN in epidemiological surveys.17,32 Moreover, our results 
reveal a significant reduction in bias and high sensitivity for 
periodontal disease severity when using the half -mouth 
MB–B–DL UR/LR PRP, and this has been previously reported 
for a Brazilian population.23
Notwithstanding, regarding the extent and severity of dif-
ferent thresholds of PD and CAL, PRPs tend to fail when the 
established threshold is low. About the extent of PD, the Ram-
fjord PRP was the only protocol that was consistent with gold 
standard values in all considered thresholds. Concerning CAL 
extent, Half NHANES IV UR/LR was the protocol that better 
estimated the extent of attachment loss of the respective stan-
Table 5. ROC/AUC analysis for panel of PRPs (n = 402)
  Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) AUC (%) SE P-value
Half-Mouth PRPs
 Half NHANES III UR/LR 
 Half NHANES III UL/LL
 Half NHANES IV UR/LR 
 Half NHANES IV UL/LL
 Half MB-B-DL UR/LR 
 Half MB-B-DL UL/LL
 Half 6 sites UR/LR
 Half 6 Sites UL/LL
 Half RD6 UR/LL



























































































AUC – Area under the curve; SD – standard deviation; SE – standard error; UR – upper right; LR – lower right; UL – upper left; LL – lower left;  
MB – mesiobuccal; B – buccal; DB – distobuccal; DL – distolingual; PRPs – partial recording protocols; RD – random diagonal quadrants;  
CPITN – community periodontal index of treatment needs.    
***Pearson correlation, P < 0.001 .
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dard value. Besides, only one study has addressed this com-
parison with other variables like age and gender.18 This is the 
first time that is assessed the potential bias of PRPs on the 
extent and severity of periodontal disease. The extent and se-
verity are elements of extreme importance since they have 
long been used as a critical descriptor of periodontitis cases,6 
and remain highly relevant in the most recent World Work-
shop Consensus Report of the 2017.6,33
With these being said, there is a lack of agreement on 
which PRP should be used in epidemiological surveys. Here-
upon and considering the possible effect of the characteristics 
of each population, as previously mentioned, it has been pro-
posed to perform an FMP on a randomly selected subsample 
of the subjects (5 to 10%) to calculate the degree of bias of the 
proposed partial protocol. In the future, to apply this method 
in population surveys, there is the need to appraise the epide-
miological impact on the periodontal estimates.8
Conclusion
Our findings suggest that a half -mouth three sites and two 
half -mouth six sites protocols can be used to estimate perio-
dontal clinical measurements and status in Portuguese pa-
tients with limited bias. Also, these protocols showed high 
sensitivity, specificity, and concordance. Nevertheless, al-
though all full -mouth partial protocols had high sensitivity 
levels, they all failed to estimate pocket depth and clinical at-
tachment loss means, presenting less ability then half -mouth 
partial protocols.
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